LED Ultraviolet Blacklight Flashlight

Pet Urine Detector

Product Details

- Material: Aluminum Alloy
- Size: 5.74 x 2.20 x 1.38 inches
- Weight: 6.38 ounces / 181g
- Battery: 3*AA (not included)
- LED: 51 UV LED (UV395-400nm)
- Voltage: 4.5V
- Discharge Time: 6-8 hours
- Color: Black

The industry standard ECG brand is now offering this high-quality LED ultraviolet blacklight flashlight. Constructed with an Air-craft grade aluminum alloy body and anti-abrasive anodizing surface treatment, this light weight and durable blacklight flashlight uses 51 UV LEDs, which are 30% brighter than other lights, allowing detection of a larger area with a brighter light. What UV flashlights are used for:

- Checking for pet and rodent urine stains
- Searching for insects and reptiles (e.g. scorpions)
- Forensics & counterfeit verification
- Mineral & gemstone observation
- Checking hotel rooms for cleanliness

Uses 3 AA standard alkaline batteries (not included). Rechargeable batteries are not recommended! Improper usage of batteries, or using poor quality batteries, could cause a safety hazard. We recommend using reliable, quality batteries.

Part# 27-010

1 Year Warranty